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paddles mounted on a vertical shaft, and may be made of
metal faced with lead, or of hardwood parts secured together
without glue. These mechanical agitators are run at a
speed of about 30 to 40 turns per minute. The temperature
of the mixture during the operation is checked by means of
a thermometer mounted on the agitator in such a way that
the bulb passes through a hole in the top paddle and dips
into the oil. The leaden vessel containing the sulphuric acid
is located above the mixer, and the tap is set to deliver a
stream, about as thick as a match, through a nozzle 3 to 4
mm. in diameter, the rate of feed being from 10 to 24 Ib. of
acid per hour, according to the quantity of oil treated and the
efficiency of the cooling medium.
The proportion of acid (66° B. strength) required for sul-
phonation usually ranges from 20 to 25 per cent, of the
castor oil treated, according as the oil is first or second run-
nings and to the extent it is desired the process should be
accelerated. This proportion increases to 30 and 40 per cent,
for sulphonating olein ; whereas, for certain Turkey red oils,
the castor oil may be sulphonated with 12 to 14 per cent, of
acid.
When the oil, the temperature of which should not fall
below 68° F., is in the mixer, the stirrers are set going at a
speed of 20 to 40 turns per minute, depending on the diameter
of the mixer. The lowest paddle should be situated as close
as possible to the bottom of the mixer, and arranged so as to
direct towards the surface the sulphuric acid which tends to
settle down at the bottom during the first stage of the pro-
cess. The stirrers should be kept at work until the whole
of the acid has been intimately mixed with the oil, and the
temperature of the mixture falls without the assistance of
external means of cooling. This usually occurs about two
hours after the introduction of the acid, the flow of which is
regulated so as to keep the temperature down below 104° F.
—-if possible between 86° and 95° F.—this being the most
suitable for the process. The resulting sulphoricinate will
be the clearer and paler in colour in proportion as the acid
is fed in more slowly.
If, for example, 2 cwt of oil be treated, the acid feed is

